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Introduction
Worksharing was an important and contentious policy issue in Europe in the 1980s and 1990s. The policy stems from the belief that a reduction in working time would increase employment, based on the idea that a fixed amount of worker-hours can be spread amongst a larger number of workers. The basic policy tool was to change 'standard hours', the stipulated weekly working time excluding overtime.
1 In this paper we revisit this issue, but instead of examining worksharing, we estimate the effect of the increase in standard hours which occurred in some firms in Germany in the early 2000s. If worksharing works, then, by symmetry, an increase in standard hours should reduce employment.
The canonical labour demand model suggests that a reduction in normal hours increases the marginal cost of employment, since a larger fraction of the costs per employee has to be compensated at a premium overtime rate, but leaves the marginal cost of an hour unchanged. Hence, there is a substitution from employment towards hours. On the other hand, many workers do not work overtime. If firms choose weekly hours at exactly the standard workweek, a cut in standard hours will necessarily increase employment if output is fixed. However, labour costs may increase for standard-time workers due to the existence of quasi-fixed costs, while firms offering overtime will pay extra overtime premia. In either case, if the firm's output is not fixed, the increase in costs leads to lower output and a reduction in employee-hours. Thus, at best, the employment effect of reducing standard hours is ambiguous and even then only for firms which do not offer overtime. At worst, employment will fall. Moreover, if, in addition, the policy seeks to keep workers' weekly income unchanged, the reduction in standard hours necessarily means a rise in the hourly wage rate (so called wage compensation), and therefore an additional fall in labour demand that makes the overall impact even less favourable to worksharing.
There is only a small microeconometric literature examining whether the policy of worksharing does actually increase employment. Crepon & Kramarz (2002) provide the first worker-level evidence, and look at the effects of the mandatory reduction of the working week, from 40 hours to 39, in France in 1981, and find that employment losses vary between two and four percent. In France, workers' 1 weekly income was guaranteed, and so it is possible that the resulting increase in the hourly wage (wage compensation) led to job losses. Later, the French socialist coalition government cut the length of the workweek from 39 to 35 hours for large firms in 2000, and for small firms in 2002. Using a difference-in-difference estimator, Estevão & Sá (2008) found that the policy slightly decreased usual weekly hours, raised hourly wages (with ambiguous effects on total income), raised job turnover, and did not boost employment. A third study that uses worker-level data is Raposo & van Ours (2010) , who examine the effects of the reduction of the standard workweek from 44 hours to 40 in Portugal in 1966. They find wage compensation in that the hourly wage rate increased so that monthly earnings were unaffected. However, they find that workers are less likely to separate from their employer. Hunt (1999) uses German industry level data between 1985 and 1994, and concludes that cuts in standard hours may have led to falls in employment, with the caveat that that wage compensation is also an issue in her study. Andrews, Schank & Simmons (2005) use the same German establishment-level panel data as in this paper, for an earlier time period, and find no evidence of positive employment effects in general. Using the same data, Schank (2006) finds almost full wage compensation for Germany.
One study where wage compensation is not an issue is Skuterud (2007) , who analyses the effects of a reduction in the statutory working week in Quebec between 1997 and 2000, from 44 hours to 40. Skuterud finds that the policy failed to raise employment at either the provincial level or within industries where hours of work were affected the most. In short, there is no evidence for positive effects of worksharing in any of these studies.
At the turn of the century western Germany had one of the shortest standard work-weeks in the OECD.
2 The economic environment changed in the early 2000s, when some firms reversed recent trends and increased standard hours. Wellpublicised examples included Siemens, Daimler-Chrysler and Volkswagen. The European Economic Advisory Group (2005, p.56) (EEAG) note that these increases in standard weekly hours were not accompanied by pay compensation, and were introduced in order to reduce labour costs in response to increased competitive pressures; such increases were agreed at company rather than sectoral level. What is less clear is the subsequent impact on employment and output. The EEAG note that views in the public debate "diverge fundamentally" between those who believe that increased working hours will increase employment (e.g. Sinn 2003) and those who believe the opposite.
We estimate the effect of this increase in standard hours on employment, using a sample of German plants from 2001-2006, using To interpret our results as a causal impact of standard hours on employment, two key identifying assumptions are required. The first is that German plants adjust employment and overtime but not standard hours in response to shortterm demand shocks. Instead, plants change standard hours only in response to permanent demand shocks. We argue that this is the case here. Changing standard hours is relatively infrequent in these data -the weighted proportion of plants who did not change standard hours at all in the six years of our sample period is 0.78.
3 The second assumption is that employment trends would have been the same in both treated and control plants in the absence of treatment. To test this assumption we compare employment trends in treated and control plants before increases in standard hours occur.
The standard theory of the firm suggests that the response of plants to a change in standard hours will differ between those which offer overtime and those that do not. We therefore stratify the sample according to the use of overtime. Finally, we note that in some cases plants which increased standard hours offered "employment guarantees" to their existing workforce. It is therefore useful to consider both the hiring and separation response to changes in standard hours, since firms which offered employment guarantees, and which wished to reduce employment, could still reduce hiring.
We find, consistent with theory, that plants which offered overtime increased employment after standard hours were increased, while plants which did not offer overtime had no employment effect. These effects are measured relative to a control group of similar plants which did not increase standard hours. Because increasing standard hours does not reduce employment, our results provide another piece of evidence that a worksharing policy will not increase employment.
In Section 2, we provide more details on the institutional background. This suggests that, in Section 3, the appropriate theoretical framework is the standard theory of the firm, embedded in a union-firm bargaining model for unionised firms. In Section 4 we describe the data, in Section 5 we discuss our differencein-difference methodology, and in Section 6 we discuss our results. Section 7 concludes. 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 2003 The employment guarantees mentioned above are a reason why employment reductions in response to increased standard hours might not be observed in the short run. However, employment guarantees to existing employees do not prevent firms lowering employment, since firms are still able to reduce hiring (Abowd, Corbel & Kramarz 1999) . For this reason, it is useful to decompose employment changes into separate hiring and separation responses. We are able to link the plant-level data to worker-level data from the employment statistics register of the German Federal Employment Agency (BA), which allows us to decompose a change in employment into hires and separations.
Institutional Background

Theoretical considerations
We start with the neoclassical demand for hours model to illustrate whether or not an increase in standard hours leads to lower employment. We extend such a model of labour demand by modelling the firm's choice of overtime regime endogenously. This draws heavily on Leslie (1984) , Hart (1987) , Calmfors & Hoel (1988) as well as Andrews et al. (2005) and references within. We then discuss what happens when we extend the model to a union-firm bargaining framework.
The theory of the firm
Consider a firm free to choose both the level of employment, N , and weekly hours, H, per employee. All workers work the same number of hours. The firm's cost function is given by
Weekly hours may be greater than the standard workweek, in which case overtime hours V ≡ H −H are strictly positive. Each hour up toH is paid w; overtime hours are paid at premium rate γw, where γ > 1. z represents quasi-fixed labour costs, in other words those fringe costs which are independent of hours worked, imputed on a per-period basis (typically they represent hiring and firing costs). The isocost contour in (N, H) space comprises two convex segments which form a kink at H =H, for example A 0 B 0 D 0 in Figure 3 . The firm's strictly concave revenue function is denoted by θR(H, N ), where θ is a demand shock.
The profit-maximising firm faces different costs for both segments. More precisely, the firm chooses H and N to maximise θR(H, N ) − C, where C is given by (1) if H ≤H and (2) if H >H. We assume that the firm does not offer its employees hours of work lower than the standard workweek, because shorttime working is not observed very often in the sample period (part-time working is usually seen as a supply-side phenomenon). In general, the profit-maximising solutions are written:
If H 2 (w/θ,H, z/θ) <H, then the firm operates on the kink and all its employees work the standard workweek. Firms with H =H are hereafter labelled as 'standard-time firms'. Otherwise, if then the firm operates on the upper segment and all its employees work overtime. These firms are hereafter labelled 'overtime firms'. The two possible solutions (or 'working-time regimes') are drawn in Figure 3 . For A 0 B 0 D 0 , these are points B 0 (standard-time firms) and C 0 (overtime firms) respectively. Even though N 1 ( ) and N 2 ( ) have the same arguments, they are different functions. In particular, the effect of standard hours on employment varies between overtime and standard-time firms.
Overtime firms
For a firm to optimally offer overtime to all its employees, Equation (5) suggests that it must face relatively low standard hours. The demand for employment and hours functions are given by Equation (4), whose properties depend, in part, upon the underlying technology generating the revenue function θR(H, N ).
Consider an increase in standard hours,H. In Figure 3 , this is fromH 0 tō H 1 , and the new dotted isocost contour becomes A 1 B 1 D 1 . For given output, the marginal cost of an employee (the so-called extensive margin) falls but the marginal cost of an overtime hour (the intensive margin) remains constant, and so the firm substitutes away from hours towards employment (C 0 to C 1 in Figure 3 ). Allowing output to vary, there is an additional scale effect, for example from C 1 to C 2 , whereby the firm demands more hours and employees, because costs have fallen. The overall effect of a increase in standard hours on employment is unambiguously positive (NH > 0). The firm reduces expensive overtime as the workweek is increased. Recall that this is exactly the motivation for German firms increasing standard hours in the early 2000s.
Standard-time firms
If it is optimal for the firm to operate at the kink, effectively employment is chosen conditional on the exogenously determined workweek, H =H. The firm's problem can be more simply stated as
This generates the labour demand Equation (3). The variables that enter are the same as for the overtime regime (see Equation 4); it is the comparative static effects that are different. It is clear from (6) thatH is a price of employment, in direct contrast to the overtime model above. Just like an increase in the wage, an increase inH increases the marginal cost of an extra employee. On its own this decreases employee demand. However an increase inH also affects marginal revenue; only if the cross-partial is sufficiently positive, in other words if marginal revenue increases by more than marginal cost, does employment actually increase. Figure 3 illustrates the pure substitution effect of an increase in standard hours fromH 0 toH 1 , which moves standard-time firms from B 0 to B 1 , reducing N . The scale effect moves the solution above B 1 (for example to B 2 ), which illustrates the ambiguity in the partial derivative. Overall, negative employment effects from increasing standard hours (∂N/∂H < 0) will be observed for standard-time firms providing the substitution effect dominates. This model formalises the notion that worksharing may work because reducingH can increase N if the substitution effect dominates.
Whether increasing standard hours reduces employment therefore depends on the extent to which firms offer overtime. Clearly, it is essential to distinguish between firms which offer overtime and those which do not, and examine whether ∂N/∂H varies with the firm's working-time regime. We discuss the prevalence of overtime firms in the context of our data in Section 4.
Negotiating over standard hours
It is important to model employment and standard hours outcomes in the presence of bargains, especially because the initial drive for longer standard hours happened in the larger well-known firms where workforces were unionised. To do this, there are well-developed union-firm bargaining models that analyse how standard hours are negotiated; see Booth (1995) and Andrews & Simmons (2001) and references within. These models are still relevant even when firms do not explicitly bargain with a union.
A key assumption in the literature is that standard hours and wage negotiations occur less frequently than changes in employment and hours. This is the assumption that firms 'retain the right-to-manage'. Once standard hours and the hourly wage have been determined in the outcome of a bargain, effectively both variables are 'exogenous' for employment and hours, which means that the traditional hours demand model discussed above is appropriate.
In a typical union-firm bargaining model, a Nash bargain is set up with both the firm's profit function and the union's utility function having standard hoursH and the hourly wage rate w as the variables negotiated over. The solution lies on a contract curve, defined by the tangency of isoprofit and isoutility contours, and a bargaining power parameter locates where the solution is on the contract curve. The contract curve need not be the same for standard-time firms and overtime firms because both the profit function and utility function differ. Thus we write the contract curves as λ 1 (w,H; p) and λ 2 (w,H; p) for standard-time firms and overtime firms respectively, where 0 ≤ p ≤ 1 is the exogenous bargaining power parameter. As firms become more powerful, as happened in the sample period, the solution moves towards the competitive outcome, with the hourly wage rate falling, and, if the contract curve is downward sloping, standard hours increasing, as also happened in the sample period. 9 In passing, we expect the contract curve is downward sloping because there is a very large lit-'Wage compensation' -an important issue in the empirical literature discussed in the Introduction -is the idea that weekly income is negotiated to be constant when standard hours are cut, meaning that the hourly wage necessarily increases. Symmetrically, 'wage concession' occurs when standard hours increase. Both wage compensation and wage concession are easily modelled in these Nash bargains.
Substituting the two contract curves, now written w = w j (H, p), into Equations (3) and (4), we get
and so the overall effect of changes inH on N comprises a direct and indirect effect, which can be written as N j H +N j w w jH /θ, where each term is a partial derivative and j = 1, 2 for standard-time and overtime firms respectively. Thus in principle we cannot disentangle the direct effect on the firm's labour demand schedule from an indirect effect that arises because the hourly wage rate may have been negotiated downwards (in turn because firms have become more powerful). However, from a policy point of view, it is the total impact that matters. It is important to recognise there might be differences between standard-time and overtime firms, and that any differences will reflect differences in the labour demand response or differences in the slope of the contract curve or both. (For example, suppose the contract curve is downward sloping, which means the indirect effect is positive; the slope of the contract curve might vary by plant type.) More important, recognising that wage compensation is an issue possibly explains why the existing empirical literature has been unable to detect positive employment effects of reducing standard hours. Section 3.1 predicts that the employment response holding the hourly wage rate w constant is likely to be negative; allowing for increases in w in Section 3.2 makes this effect even stronger. In short, worksharing is simply not a prediction of standard theory. The second source of data is the employment statistics register of the German Federal Employment Agency (BA); this so-called Beschäftigtenstatistik covers all workers or trainees registered by the social insurance system. The register covers about 80% of workers in western Germany and about 85% in eastern Germany. Information on workers includes basic demographics, start and end dates of employment spells, occupation and industry, earnings, qualifications (school and post-school), and a plant identification number. A detailed description of the employment data can be found in Bender, Haas & Klose (2000) . As almost all workers in the private sector are covered by the social insurance system, in fact we cover nearly 100% of workers.
From the IAB Establishment Panel, we construct a balanced panel of privatesector plants, indexed j, observed annually on 30 June for t = 2001 . . . 2006. By using the plant identification number in the Beschäftigtenstatistik, we link each worker to a plant in the panel, selecting all workers who were employed by the surveyed plants on June 30th each year. From this, we compute the stock of employees N jt . We can also compute hires h jt and separations s jt for plant j between 30 June in year t − 1 and 30 June year t. When normalised byN jt ≡ (N j,t−1 + N jt )/2, these three variables are linked as follows:
Thus we are able to estimate models for employment, the employment growth rate, the hiring rate and the separation rate.
The definition of standard hoursH jt in the IAB Establishment Panel is "How long is the agreed average standard working time for full-time workers in your plant?" and is observed in 2001, 2002, 2004, 2006 . From this, we construct our There are large variations in standard hours across plants in western Germany. Using employment weights from the IAB Establishment Panel, we find that for 10% of plants, standard hours are less than 35; for 45% of plants, they are between 37.5 and 38.5 hours; and for the remaining 25%, standard hours exceed 40. There is less dispersion in eastern Germany. To identify the model we estimate (see Section 5), it is not variations in standard hours that we need, but variations in its change. Standard hours for some plants have Because the crucial aspect of an overtime hour is whether it is paid a premium (the theory relies on γ > 1), we define V jt = 1 only if (a) or (b) apply.
11 It is fixed at its 2002 value, but we examine what happens to the subset of plants where V changes in 2006 by dropping them our basic model, to see whether our results are robust to this change. The theory outlined in Section 3 suggests that, as standard hours increase, some plants will no longer offer overtime.
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Our methodology is a standard application of difference-in-differences (DiD) estimator for treatment effects, using both a regression framework and propensity score matching. If the decision to increase standard hours is in response to a permanent demand shock that occurs before the treatment window, then this method can recover the causal impact of the treatment because the demand shock can be differenced away. We also control for any (permanent or time-varying) sectoral demand shocks taking place within the treatment window.
In a regression framework, our basic estimating equation for employment is as follows:
T j is the treatment dummy, D k t is a time-dummy for year k, and x jt is a vector of observed covariates. The selection effect is λ, which captures any differences in employment outcomes between treated and control plants before the treatment takes place, including any permanent (pre-treatment) difference in demand between the two groups. One can either estimate Equation (7) by OLS, or one can allow for plant-specific fixed effects θ j , in which case the estimating equation is
The θ j can be removed with either fixed effects (FE) or first differenced (FD) estimators. In the absence of covariates, and in a balanced panel, all three estimators (OLS, FE, FD) give identical results. In practice, with covariates, the results are very similar, and so we report OLS estimates. We report cluster robust standard errors, which are virtually the same for all three methods. The clustering takes account of any serial correlation in the u jt . The number of plants/clusters is large enough for both sub-samples, there being roughly 1,000 plants in each sample. An alternative method, which matches on observed covariates, deals with potential possibility that some plants in the treatment or controls groups may not have a common support, or that the conditional expectation function may not be linear. 14 These are reported in the Appendix.
γ 5 and γ 6 are the two treatment effects (difference-in-differences) of interest, corresponding to 2005 and 2006, the two years in the data after the change inH. Consider the OLS estimate of γ 6 in the absence of covariates:
The superscript T denotes 'treated' and C denotes 'control'. Thus, this particular difference-in-difference is written as the approximate sum of five differentialsbetween treated and control plants -in the employment growth rates. Because we need to control for observables, these are actually estimated from:
The five differentials are γ 2 , . . . , γ 6 .
There are analogous regression models for s jt /N jt and h jt /N jt . From these, we can decompose the differentials in the employment growth rates into the same for hires and separations:
Results
We keep plants which are observed for all six years 2001, . . . , 2006, which correspond to the definition of treatment or control defined in Figure 4 , and which have non-missing values for the required variables. This reduces the sample to 1,112 standard-time plants (68 treated and 1,044 control), and 907 overtime plants (43 treated and 864 control), making a total sample size of 2,019 plants.
In assessing whether there is overlap between the treated and control plants, we follow Imbens (2009) , who suggests computing the following normalised difference in sample means,
wherex w = 1 n w j∈w x j and S 2,w x
Imbens suggests that if the difference in means is bigger than 0.25 standard deviations (z > 0.25), then linear regression methods may be problematic. Table 1 shows that there are some significant differences in sample means between treated and control plants. The most important of these is that treated plants are less likely to be in eastern Germany: for standard-time plants, 63% of control plants but only 25% of treated plants are in eastern Germany. There is a similar difference for overtime plants (47% and 12% respectively). For the same reason, the regional unemployment rate is significantly higher in control plants. Given the earlier discussion on whether firms bargain with unions, and whether this has an impact on whether a plant is treated, note that, amongst standardtime plants, a significantly larger share of treatment plants had some collective bargaining (43% of treated compared to 62% of control plants had no collective agreement, with z = 0.28). The difference for overtime plants is much smaller (z = 0.027).
Overall there are only a few significant differences, and therefore it is not surprising that it makes no difference to our results below whether we use standard linear regression or propensity score matching. In what follows, we report and discuss the linear regression results; propensity score matching results are reported in the Appendix.
Our basic results for employment are reported in Table 2 . The raw differencesin-differences are given in the third column, which are exactly the same when covariates are added, reported in the fourth column. (These are all the variables listed in Table 1 fourth panel in Figure 5 between standard-time and overtime plants shows that, for overtime plants, employment increases for the treatment group and reduces slightly for the control group, while for standard-time plants employment reduces for both groups.
These two panels also allow to assess whether the common trends assumption is plausible. Employment in standard-time plants fell at the same rate over the whole sample period, including the pre-treatment period. Employment in overtime plants has the same trend for both groups in the pre-treatment period; treatment plants did not increase employment until after 2002. The DiD estimates for 2002 in both regressions are completely insignificant, which also confirms that the common trends assumption is plausible.
Assuming our identifying assumptions (common trends and permanent shocks) allow us to interpret our estimates as causal, the results match the theory exactly. Overtime plants which increase standard hours increase their employment more than observably similar plants which did not increase standard hours. This does not happen in standard-time plants. In other words, for both types of plant, there is no evidence whatsoever for positive worksharing effects (∂N/∂H < 0) 
c Differential on ∆N jt /N jt is given by γ k in Equation (9), which decomposes into hires and separations. d Sum of employment change over . . . 2006 see Equation (10). in these data. For standard-time plants, the zero estimate implies that the scale and substitution effects cancel each other out; for overtime plants, both scale and substitution effects mean higher employment.
For overtime plants, the effect is economically significant. An increase ofH by 1.81 hours (see Figure 4) represents a 4.68% increase (1.81/38.67 = 4.68%), which leads to a 0.113 log-point increase in employment: an elasticity of 0.113/4.68 = 2.4. Alternatively, if we define the DiD as (0.113 + 0.158)/2 = 0.136, then the estimates are slightly bigger. Whilst these treatment effects are large, the 95% confidence interval obviously contains smaller (perhaps more plausible) elasticities. Recall, also, that our estimate includes any effect that comes about from any wage concessions. If we average our estimates across the two types of plant, our results are also consistent with Crepon & Kramarz's (2002) elasticity of 1.2 (a 3% fall in employment that came about because of a cut in hours from 40 to 39 in 1981).
Recall that the definition of whether a plant is standard-time or overtime is fixed at its 2002 value, because we need a balanced panel for estimating DiD effects.
When we examine what happens to the subset of plants where overtime status V changes in 2006 by dropping them from our basic model, it turns out that our results are robust to this change.
We noted in Section 2 that some agreements to increase standard hours included employment guarantees for existing workers, meaning that reductions in employment could only be implemented by hiring fewer workers. As our results show that the employment effect of increasing standard hours was zero in standardtime plants and positive in overtime plants, this is no longer an issue. Nonetheless, it is interesting to see what happens to hires and separations. The first three panels of Figures 5 plot
for both treated and control plants. In addition, the rows labelled 'Sum' in Table 2 reports the components of Equation (10), which add up hires, separations (and therefore employment growth) over the sample period. For standard-time plants, the difference in employment growth rates between treated and untreated plants is close to zero, and there is no additional differential effects for either hires or separations.
For overtime plants, the differential in employment growth rates between treated and control plants is 0.148. As one can see from Equation (10), this is approximately the same as the estimate of γ 6 = 0.158 in the preceding column. The sum of employment growth 0.148 decomposes into 0.112 for hires and −0.034 for sep-arations. Thus, for overtime plants, the increased employment in treated relative to control plants is due to increased hires rather than fewer separations.
Conclusion
In this paper we estimate the effect of increasing standard hours in Germany in the early 2000s. Several prominent firms increased their hours in this period, but there were many others. This has been a contentious policy issue in Germany: proponents of increasing working time argue that it is a tool to increase competitiveness, and also protect jobs; others disagree because of worries that firms will substitute hours for jobs. Specifically, we investigate whether there was any significant change in employment for those plants where standard hours increased between 2002 and 2004, relative to a control group of plants which did not increase standard hours. Because this reverses earlier trends in working time, by symmetry our results also inform the 'does worksharing work?' debate.
Overtime plants which increased standard hours increased their employment significantly more than plants which did not change standard hours. The effect is economically significant, with an elasticity of about two-and-a-half. For these overtime plants, there is no evidence whatsoever for positive worksharing effects (∂N/∂H < 0), because employment has increased in the treated plants relative to the control plants. For standard-time plants, there is no difference at all between plants which increase standard hours and those which did not (∂N/∂H = 0). These results match the theory exactly, because for overtime plants scale and substitution effects of an increase in standard hours work in the same direction, while for standard-time plants they work in opposite directions. Most likely, a part of the positive scale effect is because of hourly wage concessions, in turn because of keeping weekly income constant.
If we average our elasticities of zero and two-and-a-half across the two types of plant, our estimates are perfectly consistent with the findings of Crepon & Kramarz (2002) , whose mid-range estimate converts to an elasticity of 1.2, albeit we analyse plant-level data, they worker-level data.
The key issue in the interpretation of our results is that we identify the employment response from a change in standard hours which is chosen by firms rather than imposed exogenously as a policy, as in, for example, Crepon & Kramarz (2002) . For our estimates to be a measure of the causal impact of standard hours on employment, we require that firms did not respond to a firm-level short-term demand shock within the sample period, but instead responded to long-run permanent changes in demand. The institutional background supports this interpretation because firms renegotiate standard hours only rarely. We also require that the employment trends of treated and control firms would have been the same in the absence of the change in hours. A comparison of pre-treatment trends supports this assumption.
In summary, we come to the same conclusion as most studies of worksharing, discussed in the Introduction. Theory predicts that we should not observe positive worksharing effects in the data, which is what we find. Ours is the only study that analyses employment at the employer level; moreover, it is different because it is the only one that analyses the more recent increases in standard hours. 
Appendix Matching
To generate a propensity score for each plant in the unmatched data, for each sample separately, using the same covariates as for the DiD regressions in the main text, we run a Logit of whetherH has increased or not on a vector of plant-level covariates for 2001: Pr(∆H j > 0) =Λ j = Λ(x j1β )
We then use 'Nearest Neighbour Matching'. For each treated plant we search for a matched plant in the control group by finding the plant with closest propensity score, without replacement, within narrowly defined plant-size classes, and provided that ∆H T − ∆H C ≤ 1 hour. Post-matching, there are 51 standard-time plants and 32 overtime plants. Very few differences in sample means reported in Table A .1 are insignificantly different from zero, z > 0.25, and none have z > 0.4. Table A.2 is the same as Table 2 in the main text, but on these matched samples. The estimates are similar, but with higher standard errors. This means that there is little gain to matching, but a significant disadvantage in that the sample is smaller. 
